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Diary Dates  

1st    St David’s Day 

2nd   Beaufort Races 

4th    British Pie Week 

8th    Rural Cinema 

14th  Pi Day (see Feb!) 

15th  Red Nose Day 

17th  St.Patrick’s Day 

20th  Spring Equinox 

31st   Easter Sunday 

31st   Clocks go Forward 

Rubbish Dates 

All Bins: 14th & 28th March 

Food Waste: 7th & 21st March 

Download Dates 

www.didmartonvillagehall.co.uk/#Dyddi 

Didmarton - Self-contained 1 bedroom annex with parking for one car.  
Contact Emma 07702 693100  (Photos  https://abnb.me/ZmWzKKHPIBb 
please call to book). 
Didmarton  - The Kings Arms, 01454 238245 https://butcombe.com/the-
kings-arms-gloucestershire/ 
 
To include your property email details to  - editor@dyddi.co.uk 
A small contribution for inclusion is appreciated. 

Local Places to Stay 

http://www.didmartonvillagehall.co.uk/#Dyddi
https://abnb.me/ZmWzKKHPIBb
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TELEPHONE NUMBERS  

Phoenix, Tetbury Surgery – 01666 502303  

Police – to report incidents – 101 

Tolsey Surgery, Sherston – 01666 840270  

Tetbury Hospital – 01666 502336 

Oldbury Garage – 01454 537016 

Dyddi Editor – 07833 433337 / 
editor@dyddi.co.uk 

Parish Council, John Hammond – 01454 238373 
VILLAGE HALL BOOKINGS – didhallbookings@gmail.com 

BABYSITTING CONTACTS 

Elizabeth Darbyshire – 07702 693100 

Henry Yandell - 07719 304445  

Francesca Goodwill -  07483 839082/07972783679 

Esmé Kay 07850 247096 

BRAIN TEASERS! 

Throughout this edition you will find brainteasers (all to be on one page next 

month) Five Categories and Twenty Questions: For each you are given the initial 

letters and the number of letters in each word.    

Example:  

SEASIDE TOWNS   

W S M  6 5 4  

Answer: Weston Super Mare 

Answers next time … 

Compiled by David Michel 
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HOLDING BACK THE YEARS 

My one year anniversary of ‘Doing the Dyddi’, time really just fly. Thank you for 
everyone who responded to last months pleas.  We have a bumper edition this 

month including 

100 Club, A New Year p5 

Cotswold District Council Update p8 

Speedwatch Results p12 

D-Day 80 Year Anniversary Celebrations to come p13 

As’Twas (looking into the archives) p21 

We also have Brainteasers, kindly compiled by David Michel. 20 questions across 

5 categories. For each you are given the initial letters and the number of letters in 

each word.    

Example:  SEASIDE TOWNS  W S M  6 5 4 Answer: Weston Super Mare 

They are more difficult than you think, no cheating please. They are scattered 

throughout this edition but will have a dedicated page going forward.  

All contributions should be sent before the 15th of each month—anyone can 
offer a contribution, go on, express your inner writer even more on online:- 

www.didmartonvillagehall.co.uk/#Dyddi 

Roxzanne Fox-Roberts  / editor@dyddi.co.uk 

BRAINTEASER 1—Ancient Ways 

1.   F W  5 3                                                     2.   G N R  5 5 4 

3.   R  8                                                             4.   E S  6 6 

5.   B H R  9 5 4  

A warm welcome to Didmarton to the Davison family at Elmleaze, Tom, 
India, Arthur, Jack and Evie.  We hope you will enjoy many happy years in 

the village. 
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DIDMARTON 100 CLUB 

The February draw took place at the Film Night held on February 9th in the Village 

Hall.  The winners were:- 

1st Prize £20     Janet Bowers-Broadbent 2nd Prize   £15     Josh &  Becky Batterham 

3rd Prize £10      Val Marriott                      4th Prize    £10     Celia  Bedford 

Sue and Sue 
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Continued over> 

DISTRICT REPORT 
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BRAINTEASER 2—First Aid 

1.   P  7                                                  2.   D L  4 4 

3.   N A T  6 3 6                                     4.   N F  4 4  
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BRAINTEASER 3 —Traditions of Theatre 

1.   P A J  5 3 4                                       2.   P  9 

3.   C D A  8 3 4                                   4.   T S P  3 8 4 

5.   C A T  6 3 7 
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SPEED WATCH REPORT  

Our last speed watch sessions were held between 

Monday 22nd January and Friday 26th January 

2024. 

We managed to hold 8 sessions out of the planned 

9, which is a very good result for this winter 

month.  

As you can see from the table, with the exception 

of Thursday morning and both Friday sessions, the numbers recorded are quite low. 

To put this in context, when we first started speed watch we would regularly record 

between 19 vehicles and 30 vehicles so we are clearly having a positive effect on 

speeding traffic through the village.  

However it is very disappointing to see that even when we record low numbers 

there were still 6 vehicles recorded as doing 40mph or above, with the highest 

being an unbelievable 54! 

 
 

Sue Hammond and the Team of Speed watch Volunteers 

Date & Time Positive ID’s Highest Speed 

Monday 22 January am 2 54 

                22 January pm 3 41 

Tuesday 23 January am 4 40 

Wednesday 24 January am 2 36 

Thursday 25 January am 9 45 

                 25 January pm 2 38 

Friday 26 January am 7 44 

            26 January pm 12 46 

Total 43   
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DIDMARTON RURAL CINEMA 

Friday 8th March 

Doors open at 6.30pm for cash bar  

Film starts at 7.30pm 

£5 entry 

A Haunting in Venice 

A Haunting in Venice" is set in eerie, post-World War II Venice on All Hallows' Eve 
and is a terrifying mystery featuring the return of the celebrated sleuth, Hercule 
Poirot. Now retired and living in self-imposed exile in the world's most glamorous 
city, Poirot reluctantly attends a séance at a decaying, haunted palazzo. When one 
of the guests is murdered, the detective is thrust into a sinister world of shadows 
and secrets. 

The ensemble cast includes Kyle Allen, Camille Cottin, Jamie Dornan, Tina Fey, Jude 
Hill, Ali Khan, Emma Laird, Kelly Reilly, Riccardo Scamarcio, and Michelle Yeoh. 

Please make contact if planning to attend to ensure enough seats put out! (email or 
text) jenny.body1@gmail.com  07875406 

mailto:jenny.body1@gmail.com
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LEIGHTERTON PRIMARY SCHOOL 

Continued over> 

At Leighterton, we are really fortunate to be able to take part 

in a huge range of sporting activities. 

My favourite hobby is running and every Tuesday before 

school begins, we have a cross-country club that we can sign 

up for to run.  Each Tuesday about ten of the Key Stage Two children meet up be-

fore school, with Mrs Walker to go for a run.  Usually, we run inside the school 

grounds but on the last run of the term, we run around the village and some of our 

parents join us. 

Every morning in Leighterton, everyone (children and adults) participate in the 

daily mile.  We bring out a speaker and music is played as we all run together.  It is 

great fun.  It does not matter what year group you are in because the older chil-

dren encourage the younger children to keep going.  The older children are fabu-

lous role models for the younger children and the younger children really look up 

to us. 

Already this year, the Leighterton cross-country team have taken part in many 

events.  The first one was at Dursley Rugby Club and I really pushed myself to try 

my hardest to run as fast as I could and I felt extremely proud of myself when I 

came first.  Only yesterday, many of the Key Stage Two children were invited to 

take part in the Westonbirt cross-country event and we ran against schools from 

Gloucestershire and much further afield.  There was an amazing team atmosphere 

because the Leighterton team supported each other and many of our parents 

came along to cheer us on too.  As always, everyone tried their hardest to improve 

on their previous result and there were a lot of celebrations as our team came to 

the finish line in each race. 

We feel very lucky to be given so many opportunities at Leighterton and we know 

that our teachers and sports coach help us to get better at running by teaching us 

skills.  Our parents are great too as they always give us lifts to events. 

By Lilly 

We do have some spaces in just a few of our year groups and if you would like to 

find out more, please have a look at our website at: www.leighterton.com or con-

tact Claire, in our school office (01666 890273), to arrange a convenient time to 

come and look round. 

http://www.leighterton.com
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PHOTOS 
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YOUR MIND & BODY MATTERS 

I was wondering what to write about this month, and this morning I walked into 
Morrisons and was overwhelmed by the amount of cakes, pastries and buns that 
welcomed me.  I thought, how we really are fast racking to an early grave (via the 
NHS who is already not coping) with all the ailments that these foods along with 
other processed foods bring.  Whilst a treat now and then is fine but not every day 
especially if it's in the form of what I just feasted my eyes on! 
 
Again, it come backs to taking responsibility and having the self discipline to be 
able to walk straight to the aisles we need, giving these tempting shelves a wide 
berth and as I've said before buying food that replenishes our bodies rather than 
deplete them.  Food is medicine and yes Valentines will have been and gone and 
that's fine, chocolates and fine dining for Valentines is fabulous, the same for 
anniversaries, birthdays and other celebrations but let's get back on track and 
enjoy real food that won't do us harm. 
 
Michael Mosley on channel 4: Secrets of Your 
Big Shop was brilliant - catch up on Channel 
4. It really exposes foods people  buy with no 
idea of the harm they are doing to 
themselves, if you haven't watched, I would 
highly recommend.   

Ruth x 

BRAINTEASER 4 —Entrances 

1.   W L  9 5                                   2.   L G  6 7 

3.   F  5                                            4.   M  9 

5.   L B  6 3 
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March 1976 AS ‘TWAS 48 years ago 

Didmarton as it is recorded in the ‘DYDDI digest’ 

(This magazine has been published every month since No. 1 in October 1975.) 

The magazine was called ‘Diddy-Ditty’ for the first fifteen months, before taking 
its current name, and “more than 100 copies are distributed free of charge 
monthly in the village.”  Today that number has doubled and goes to a wider 
local area.  Copies were posted to those who wished to remain in touch and in 
1976 a letter had been received from Majorca with news from earlier occupants 
of West End House, Mr and Mrs. Davis. 

Meanwhile, Didmarton Playing Field Committee, now known as ‘The DCC’, was 
asking: “Does the village want or need a new meeting place?  If so, what sort, 
where and when?  Badminton Estate Office has not put a life (sic) on the Reading 
Room, but we must be ready if and when a time limit is given for a closure.”  It 
took a few years to arrive but our present Village Hall was conceived there and 
then. Originally a farmhouse, the Reading Room building has since become 
homes for a number of our residents. 

“It was my first time in an aeroplane, leaving Gatwick on a BAC 11 at 8.30.  Our 
first sight of the English Channel … and the beauty of the Alps was the talking 
point of us all until we touched down in Venice.”  So wrote Julie Crewe after a 
school skiing trip in late January 1976.  “We were able to go to the disco or ice-
skating in the evening.  We were told by the teacher that skiing would reduce our 
weight but three lads lost more – they each broke a leg which was due to 
tomfoolery.”  Some things never change. 

The DD had a ‘Personality Page’ about a well-known resident in Didmarton and, 
in March 1976, it was the turn of Bert Buoy.  Readers learnt that Bert, born in 
1898 at Hinton, had come to Didmarton when he was 17.  He worked at Manor 
Farm, Oldbury before enlisting in the army.  Bert served in France until being 
taken prisoner of war.  On returning in 1918 he held a number of posts as 
‘Footman’ at Sopworth House, Kingsmead in Didmarton, and in London before 
returning to the village and working for the council.  Marrying in 1940, there 
were two sons and a daughter and the Buoy family remain popular residents of 
this village to the present day.   

Like a continuing echo, the March 1976 ‘Diddy-Ditty’ looked back and reprinted 
an announcement from the ‘Didmarton Parish Magazine’ of 1914.  It reported 
that Hubert Baker had been wounded in the Great War and was in hospital.  In 
1976 his son, Bert, was living at 29 The Street.  

-The above ‘digest’ of a previous edition is taken from the Village Archive of Dd- 
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Next Meeting 
Tuesday 6th February 2024 

Speaker is Hortico’s 
Piers Lavan 
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   J.J’s Gardening Blog 

Well, the bulbs are pushing up through the soil and the 
snowdrops are putting on a good show.  Pick a few to 
put in a small vase near where you sit or on a bedside 
table.  It really lifts one's spirits. Some coloured stems, 
such as red cornus also are worth picking.  Maybe plant 
one or several in your garden.  Something  evergreen or 
variegated near the front of a border or close to where 
you come in and out cheers things up.  Potentially 
growing to about five feet tall is Fatsia japonica, 
evergreen and also variegated,  with quite large hand 
shaped leaves.  But it does look a bit exotic at this time 
of year and different. 

The pots could probably do with a freshen up.  Small 
daffodils, crocus, short iris reticulata.  Try to add some 
new potting soil whenever you add new plants to 
troughs etc.  Keep an eye out for how big a plant is 
growing in your scheme and before it gets too big use 
the secateurs. The plant will then stay compact         

BRAINTEASER 5 —British Isles 

1.   L  5                                             2.    I O D  4 2 4 

3.   B R  4 4                                      4.    R  6 

5.   I O A  4 2 7 
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SUDOKU by Neil Fozard  

For the uninitiated 

Each row, column and 3x3 box must contain each of the numbers 1 to 9 
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VICAR’S LETTER  

Dear All,  

 
In preparation for Lent, I’ve been studying the book of Revelations. I have been 

learning from an American evangelist from the deep south and from a Biblical teacher 
in London. 
 
Comparing the two approaches to scripture has been fascinating. One is full of diatribe 
against Catholicism, and the liberal thinkers of the western theological tradition, 
enjoining one to believe in Jesus or face the consequences.  The other is a more 
learned approach to the historical background and is less preachy. 
 
You would think that the first would be less popular than the more up-to-date liberal 
teacher. But you would be wrong.  And this reflects the situation with religion today. 
Neo-Conservative approaches to religion are very popular, whereas the more gentle 
Christianity that we are used to in the countryside, is less so. 
 
Why is this?  The answer is probably very simple. People follow a faith for different 
reasons.  Currently, people are gravitating towards the authoritarian, absolutist type of 
religion,  which condemns all else besides.  The inclusive, more moderate position of 
the liberal tradition, welcoming all faiths, and none, seems to be not so well supported.  
 
Where does this leave the parish Church? Surely, we can not believe that God ignores 
other religions or indeed our faith is the only true one?  And yet, we do believe that 
God challenges us to believe. Whether in Jesus or Allah, or whatever name God is 
called. To accept God and follow God, requires sacrifice and urgency.  
To use a football analogy- The playing field might level, but the goals still need to come. 

 
It does matter whether or not we believe, or whether we respond to Truth and act 
justly. It also matters that we are not blinkered nor bigoted.  Evil is wrong, and it must 
be fought against. We think God exists, but God does go by many different names, even 
perhaps by the name ‘atheism’, which has a respected theological pedigree behind it 
believe it or not (called the ‘apathetic’ way). And for sure, it is vital that we encourage 
people to take their faith seriously, and not be lukewarm. 
 
Have a Happy March, 
 
Richard 
Priest in charge, Badminton Benefice website: www.badmintonbenefice.com 
revrichardthomson@gmail.com  

01454 219236 

mailto:revrichardthomson@gmail.com
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CHURCH OF ENGLAND BADMINTON BENEFICE 
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DIDMARTON CONGRETIONAL CHURCH 

 

As we approach the celebrations of Easter, what amazes us is the              
greatness of God’s love for us who are sinners, which is made clear by              
the sacrifice of his beloved son Jesus Christ on the cross. Here is the evidence 
we need that God desires us to be reconciled to him and become part of his 
redeemed people, brought back from slavery to sin and its’ consequence. 

In his life, Jesus demonstrated all we need to know about the reality of who God 
is, for he was the visible form of the invisible God and was able to say ‘He that 
has seen me has seen the father’.  Jesus went to the cross to accomplish the 
amazing grace of God’s mercy for us. 

Jesus set his face to go to Jerusalem offering no resistance to his captors for this 
was the purpose for which he came into the world, to suffer, bleed and die to 
give us his life, a ransom for many.  Here we have the outpouring of God’s love 
in offering of the pure and sinless body and blood of the precious son of God, 
for the guilt and sin of you and I. 

Jesus was able to say ‘It is finished’ for he achieved all he had come to achieve 
for us who are unable to achieve for ourselves, however good we may appear to 
be, for God looks at the heart and says ‘All our righteousness is as filthy as rags’ 
in his sight. 

It is to the cross we can come, weighted down with our heavy burden of sin and 
lay it down at the feet of Jesus and, looking up to him we see the welcoming 
hands outstretched and receive the forgiveness and be made right with God. 

Only Jesus can wash us from our sin, which he waits to do for you as you come 
humbly before him, hating the sin which took him to die for us, confessing the 
sin and pleading his precious blood for its’ remission. 

Repent therefore and turn in faith to Jesus and receive the new life Jesus offers 
you by his resurrection. May we be able to say with the apostle Paul ‘God forbid 
that I should glory, save in the cross of our lord Jesus Christ’. This is what Easter 
offers you. Will you respond to him? 

 

  

Royston Pick  
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AllAbout Sites—Bespoke Website Sensible Prices 

_____________________________________________ 

I promise she will do a VERY  good job—Jonty Evans Olympic Eventer 

AllAbout Sites is all about keeping things simple.  Moving at your pace I deliver 

well designed websites that work and are Google Optimised.  Specifically aimed to  

help small business, start-ups and technophobes. 

info@allaboutsites.co.uk 

07833 433337—Roxzanne Fox-Roberts 

Wow since Roxzanne sorted my website traffic has increased and bookings are up, 

I would highly recommend her professional services, fantastic job!" 
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The Street, Didmarton GL9 1DT  - 01454 238 245 

kingsarmsdidmarton@butcombepubs.com  

Ladies Night 
Wednesday 6th March 

The first Wednesday of the month Gather with your girlfriends for drinks in the 

bar  

Live Music 

Every other Friday 7pm—9pm 

Friday 8th March   - Katie Harrison      Friday 29th March Tom Martin 
 

Mother’s Day 

Sunday 10th March  

booking advisable - Sunday lunch plus specials will be available! Butcombe 

loyalty members get 3 courses for the price of 2 after 3pm every Sunday!  

6 Nations 

showing all games in the bar! Butcombe Beer Club – buy 5 pints, get the 

6th free (Butcombe loyalty members only)  

We’re hiring!  

We are on the look out for a friendly, charismatic and experience team 

leader to join our front of team full time.  

Please call the pub on 01454 238245  

if you want to enquire about the role and how to apply!  

mailto:kingsarmsdidmarton@butcombepubs.com

